Safety Shelters
Safety shelter locations (i.e., storm shelters) have been marked in buildings with signs that say "Severe
Weather Shelter Area". Additionally, classrooms, office suites, resident rooms, lounges and other public
areas on campus have Emergency Procedures placards that describe the nearest recommended safety
shelters. All safety shelters are recommendations only - there are not any tornado shelters that have
been built to specific code for that use. Safety shelter areas are listed below for all of the main buildings
on campus.

Residence Halls

South Housing - Freshman Hill (Bodien, Edgren, Getsch)
Assemble in basement lounges.

Arden Village
Evacuate to the college buildings in the basement of the HC down by the Post Office. Enter in between
the HC and CC buildings and go down the stairs near the Nursing Department.

Nelson Hall
Assemble in the 1st floor hallways, bathrooms and laundry rooms as well as the basement boiler room.

Heritage Hall
Assemble in the 1st floor hallways, bathrooms and laundry rooms as well as the basement boiler
room. Do not shelter in the stairwells.

Lissner Hall
Assemble in the 1st floor of your building in the hallway, away from windows.

North Woods and North Waters
Assemble in the lowest level hallways and laundries, away from windows.

Academic Buildings

Arden Hills College Buildings
Assemble in the lowest level hallways, classrooms or offices without windows. Recommended shelter
areas are indicated with signs.

Arden Village Offices
Evacuate to the college buildings in the basement of the HC down by the Post Office. Enter in between
the HC and CC buildings and go down the stairs near the Nursing Department.

Arden Hills Seminary Buildings
Assemble in basement level of the library.

Anderson Center
Assemble in lowest level hallways and offices without windows. Recommended shelter areas are
indicated with signs.

Sports Facilities

Armstrong Stadium
Assemble in the basement levels of south housing residences.

Hargis Park
Assemble in the basement levels of south housing residences.

Ona Orth Athletic Complex
Assemble in the Benson Great Hall

